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Cellular Localization of the 5-HTIA Receptor in 
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Activation of 5HT,A. receptors produCt.'S many different 
pllysiologic rt'SIJOIISt.'S, wllicl, IIIl1y be due to tl,e;r 
localization all aiwrst' cells ill tilt' brain. A 5-/ IT VI ri.'eeplor 
IJII/ipt'Ptiric (aa170-186) alltibody was prodl/Ct'd that 
51rOlIJt.>d bot/, lligll titer for IH.'plide Muding and 
j,mllllllocytocllemimi stall/illg. Studies Jwrformed ill 
pnfliSiOll-fixcd braill tissue sllOwed immunoreactive 
/leurolls, glial. alld ependymal cells ill tl,,: ral, mOl/se, cat, 
Qnd mOllkry. Rt>Sldts from Ollr studies of Macaca 
fascicularis brmlls are presented. We observed two main 
/lel/roual labeliflg pnllcrIlS ill ti,e primate bra;,,; (1) A 
gl'fIt.'rai, diffuse somalot/emlrit;e distribution of 5-HTJA 
n'Cfptor immullorft1ctivity is S«11 ill tI,e raplle IIucld wilen' 
Ilrt delldritic shaft, its brandle'S alld spine'S. and ti,e ell/ire 
prriknryo/l are illllllllllolabelcd. TI,is pallern is also observed 
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Ct"bral cortl'x; Allloreceplor; Aslrocyles; Dorsal rnpJrc 
Illlcleus; UKIIS coemlells; Hippocalllplls; Om/ate gyms 

5-IITIA receptor agonists can elicit n wide runge of be
haviora l, electrophysiolugic, biochemical. and clinical 
I'l'SponSt.'S despite the similarity in their pharmacologic 
profilc (Zifa and Fillion 1992). A role for 5- HT1 A recep
tors has been implicated in behaviors such as aggn."S

sexual activi ty. slt.'CP, memory and learning. ho-
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ill tl,c IIlIclells locus Coeru/CII S, ill scatlered large braills/clII 
rcliclllar IICllrDlIS, alld ill dt'lltate gyrus hi/ar illtcmcllrollS. 
(2) A discrete localiZi/tioll of5-HT'A rL'Ccptor 
illlllllllloreactilJity 011 tlte illitial a,"(OIl Sl'gmcl/t (aXOl/hillock) 
is II0ft>d ill pyramidalllt'llrolls of layt'r III alld V of cerebral 
cortex, Comlt AIIIIIIOIIIIS (1-4) of /lleilipJJOCalllplIS, alltl i" 
/IIost braills/elll mttl ct'rtlical slJillal cord motollellrollS. 111 
addition to pu'l/rolla/labeling, 5-IIT IA 

immlllloreactilJity is setll ill ti,e cel1 body alld proct'SSt'S of 
asl rocyles. alld otller /lOllllcumliol cells. This patte", is 
IHlrliclllar/y l!1.liden/ ill Illf wllite mailer of cerebral cortex 
alld spillol cord, II,t' po"/ille IIl1efei, the braillslelll tee/lilli , 
(Iud tl,c hilus of ti,e dCl/latc gyrus. Tile e1illicol implications 
of 5-HT'A ceUlllar localiZi//iOIl are briefly 
fNellrol'syellol,/tarmnc%gy 14:35-46, 19961 

meostat ic mecha"isms (such as hormonal secretion, 
thermal regulOlUon, blood p ressure, Olnd fceding), motor 
activity, and clinical disorders (e.g., depression, autism, 
anxiety, ubS(.'SSivl'-<:ompulsive behavior, anorexia ner
V05<'\, schizophreniOl, Olnd Alzheimer's disease) (sec Zifa 
and Fillion 1992; Whitaker-A.£mitia and Peroutka \990). 
Furthermore, human 5-HT 1/\ receptor levcls peak early 
during development, suggesting that they may also 
subserve functions in the developing brai n (Bar-Pcled 
et OI l. 1991). 

5- I-ITlA receptor binding sites in rat brain have been 
previously mapped using the selective S-HTIA agon ist, 
JH-8-0H-DPAT (Palacnis ct al. 1987). These studies 
have demonstrated the presence of high affinity 5-J-IT1A 
recepto r binding sites in high levels in hippocampus, 
cerebral cortex, and brainstem. The limitations of these 
studit..'S are that they revea l only active binding sites 
rather than the receptor protein itself, and they have 
limited resolution at the cellular le\'el. We ha ve there-
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fore chosen to use the technology of an antipcptidc anti
body to localize the 5-HT1A receptor protein in the brain 
and spina l cord . 

In this study we report on the pattern of 5-HT IA re
ceptor immunoreactivity (IR) obtai n(.od with SIA- 170 
ontibody in primate broi n. The amino acid sequence 
170- 186 shows complete homology between the human 
and rat sequence, and provides a comparable pattern of 
5-HTIA reccptor- IR in bolh Spt-'c;<-'S. By contrast, the 
third IC loop, which comprises the C protein binding 
site, shows considerable species differences (Alberl et 
al. 1990; Kobilka et OIl. 1987). Our other SIA-258 anti
body directed against this region labels the same neu
ronal populations as the SlA-170; however, the pattern 
of immunoreactivity differs in terms of cellular loci1l izi1-
tion. Previous studies hi1ve reported that differential 
inmHlnolabeling occurs with antipcp\ide di
rected against the various epilopt.-'S of the same protein. 
For example. antipeplide antibodies against the third IC 
loop of the l3-adrenergic receptor label neuronal peri
karya and dendrites but not astrocytcs (Aoki and Pickel 
1990). In direct contrast, an antipcptidc antibody di
rt'Ch.od against the C-terminal cytoplasmic tail of the 
('I-adrenergic receptor recognizes neither neuronal cell 
bodies nor dendrites, but dOL"'S label brainstem aslro
cytes in the adult rat (Aoki 1992). Polydonal antibodies 
rt'Cognizing the full molecule label both dendrites and 
astrocytic plasma membranes (Aoki et OIl. 1987). Further
more, antipeptide antibodies against the -terminus 
and C-tenninus regions of the tryptophan hydroxylase 
molecule show the same band patterns on SOS-PAGE 
gels, but specific immunocytochemical labeling is only 
seen with the -terminus antibody (Azmitia ct al. 1992). 

We report here that 5-HTIA receptors labeled with 
the 51A-170 antipcptidc antibody are located on many 
cell typt."'S (neuronal. glial. r.mocyt£.-'S, epi thelial. endo
thelial. and ependymal). In neurons, the general l"bel
ing of the entire cell body and its main processes is ob
served in most large neurons in the brainstem raphe 
nuclei and locuscocmleus. In ilddition, a general soma to
dendritic pattem is seen in large multipolar neurons of 
the pontine reticular formatiun and in the hilus of the 
dcnttl le gyrus. The more restricted labeling of the initial 
axon segment (axon-hillock pattern) is seen in pyrami
dal neurons of the hippocampus and cortex. and in 
brainstcm moloncurons. A general cellular labeling pat
tern is also seen in a number of nonneuronal cells in
cluding radia l glia, astrocytes, I"anocytes. ependymal 
cells, and occasionally endothelial cells. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Pept ide Sequences 

Three unique sequences of the 5-HT IA receptor protein 
were selected based on their /tIck of homology with 
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other known receptors and proteins listed in the Protein 
Sequence databank and the European Molecular Biol
ogy Library. Other conl>idered criteria were hydropalh
ici ly (Hopp and W(xKi 1981), two-dimensional protein 
s tructure (Chou and Fasman 1978), amino-acid length. 
and position of asparagine. serine. threonine, and cys
teine (Azmitia et 1.11. 1992). The peptides 
were SIA-2-27 ( -terminus); SIA-17Q-186 (second 
extracellular (2nd EC) loop) and SIA-258-274 (third in
tracellular (third IC) loup). SIA-170 and SIA-258 were 
conjugated to KLH and used to generate polyclona l an
tibodies in the rabbit. whereas peptide SIA-2-27 was 
conjugated to BSA and a polydonal anlibod y was 
raiSt.>d in the rat. Westem analysis has shown that all 
three antibodies can label the s .. ,me protein bands in 
1O'Yo 50S-PACE gels using Ill'onatal rat brain hOlllog<-'
neatc (Anthony et al. 1995). The p<lttern of 5-HT1A recep
tor-I R in neurons and glial cells in rat brain with SlA-1 i'U 
antibody was similar to thai St."'Cn with the antipeplide 
antibody against the third IC loup (sequence 242-267) 
synthcsi..:ed by Raymond et a1. (1989. 1993). Another 
high-affinity antipeptide antibody directed against the 
second EC loop has olso recently bt..>cn reported (Verdot 
ct OIL 1994). 

Antibody Preparat ion 

The peptide corresponding to sequence 170-186 amino 
acid from the published sequence (Alberts et al. 1990) 
was coupled to keyhule limpet hemocyanin (KLH: 
Sigma) via maleimidoben 7.oyl-N-hydroxysuccinimide 
(Pierce Chemical Co., Kockford. IL) as described previ
ously (Azmitia et OIL 1992) and injt."Ch_od subcutant.'Ously 
in adult female New Zealand white rabbits. The SIA-
170 and the SlA-258 antipcptide antibodies label identi
c"l b;mds in 10"10 50S-PACE gels. Both antibodies la
beled a major band of approximately daltons in 
immunoblots from the rat hippocampus and midbrain, 
and produced a positive serum antibody titer deter
mined by radioimmuno.lssay against the synthetic pep
tide fragment up to dilutions of 1/ 50,000 (Azmitia et al. 
1992). The preimmune serum shows no specific label
ing, and preabsorption of the antibody with the anti
gen-peptide blcx:hod the spt.'Ci fic pattern of immunore
activity observed in brain and spin"l cord sections. The 
antigen peptide was serially diluted from 750 mg/ mlto 
0.075 mg/ ml with affinity pu rified SIA-\70 antibody 
(1/6OCXJ) and mixed for 4 to 6 hours under constant agi
tation prior to incubation of tissue slices (Kheck et al. 
1995). No specific sltlining in tissue slices above back
ground labeling was detected with the preimmune se
rum and a gradual blockade was secn with the serially 
diluted p reabsorbcd serum (total blocking occurrt""-d at 
7.5 mg/ ml). 

TIlree monkeys (Mncaca jnsciclI/nris, two m;"lles, one 
female, 2.5 to 3.3 kg) were tr.lnscardially perfuSl..""-d with 
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par.lformaldehyde and 0.5% MgS04 in 0.1 mol / L 
phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) at 4QC with a total volu me of 
3 liters. Brain regions were p'>Slfixcd in the s.1 me solu
tion at SOC for 4 to 6 hours, rinsed in phosphate buffer 
and processed for immunocytochemistry. Thirty-mi
crometer Sl.'Ctiolls of the hippocampus, cerebral cortex 
and brainstem were cut on a Vibratome (Ox ford) or 
freezing stage microtome. 

Primary antiserum and secondary ant i-lgG sera (Vec
tor Labs) were diluted in 0.1 mol l L phosphate buffered 
(pH 7.4) sa line (0.85'10) containing 0.5% BSA and 0.1% 
Triton X- I OO. Sc:.>ctions were incubated for 48 to 72 hours 
at 5°C on a rotator in anti peptide ant isera (1 I 1,000-
1/4,5(0) and then processed with the avidin-biotin sub
strate elite ABC-kit (Vector L..1bs). The reaction was run 
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for 10 minutes at 5°C in 0.025% 3,3-diaminobcnzidine 
containing 0.2% nickel ammonium sulfate in 0.1 mol l L 
Tris-buffert:.'CI (pH 7.4) sa line (Azmitia and Gan non 
1983), followed for 5 to 10 minutes at SOC in the S<l me 
solution with the add ition of 0.003% hydrogen perox
ide. Sections were counterstained with methyl green, 
dehydrated , and coverslipped with DPX mountan!. 
Photographs were taken on a Leitz orthoplan micro
scope with planapo objectives, using T-Max 100 film. 

RESULTS 

The 5-HT LA receptor antibod y d irected aga inst the sec
ond EC loop (SlA-170-1B6) shows positive immunore-

Figure 1. The dOrs.ll raphe 
nucleus al its anterior bor
der shown in coronal sec
tion. (A) Low magnific.1 tion 
picture 5-HT]A 
immunolabelcd neurons of 
Ihe dorsal raphe nucleus 
(ORN) bilaterally situated 
just off the midline below 
the cerebral aquL-duct (CA) 
and abo"e the medial lon
gitudinal fasciculus (MLI-l. 
(8) High mngnification pho
tograph showing 5-IIT1A 
immunolabck-d. neurons 
marked by the box in (A). 
The soma and dendritic 
proCCSS(.'s arc heavily la
beled; the label extends into 
dendritic spines. In addi
tion, small pericellular glial 
cells and their processes 
arc seen around the I.lbeled 
neurons. 
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activity throughout the primate brain with dis tinct rt.-... 

gional and cellular patterns of localization. The cell 
types labeled included sek'Ctl-d neurons, astrocyles, 
ependy mal cells, and lanocyles. Two distinct patterns of 
neuronal labeli ng were present. We observL'CI ( I) a so
m"todendritic pattern in the midbrain and medullary 
raphe nudei: locus cocnlleus nucleus, and large reticu
lar neurons III the pons, and (2) an axon-hillock pattern 
present on cortical and hippocampal pyramidal neu
rons and hrainstem moloneurons. In addition, astro
CytL"S, radial glia, ependymal, and endothelial cells 
showed a diffuse labeling pattern in both the cell body 
and processes. 

" 

, , 
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Som a tod endriti c Pattern 

Numerous multipolar neurons in the dorsa l raphe nu 
deus,. centra l superior nucleus and the medullary raphe 

are throughou t their soma, p roximal den
dnles, and fine branches and spines (Figure 1 A,B). 5-HT 1/\ 
rccept.or immunoreactivity appea rs as dense punctate 
label III the soma and dendrites. This pattern is also 
present on many large neurons in the nudeus locus co
eruleus (LCN) (Figure 4A). Although most raphe and 
LCN neurons show evidence of 5-HTlI. receptor immu
noreactivity, labeling intensity varies from neuron to 
neuron in the adult monkey brain. Similarly, a general 

250um -

Figure 2. lllL'SC photomicro
graphs show neighboring mid
brain St.'Ctions through the 
mediOin raphe nucleus staill(.>d 
for (A) 5- HT immunoreactiv
ity (IR) and (81 5-HT1A-IR. In 
(AI 5-1 IT-IR neurons and 
fibers cnn be seen 111 the C.1U

dnl end of the mt.-dian raphe 
nucleus where it merges with 
the interfascicular aspect of 
the dOTS.ll raphe nucleus. In 
(8), an adjacent section to that 
shown in (A) sholYs cellular 
5-1-ITIA- IR. TIle distribution 
paUem of the immunoreactiv
ity for both antibodit.os indi
cates hat the same cell pop
ulation is being labelt.-d . 



Figu re 3. These photomicrographs are a higher magnifkation from the sections shown in Figure 2. (A) 5-HT-IR neurons; (8) 5-HT1A reccptor-IR neurons in the median 
raphe nucleus. the size, shape. and genera l distribution of the immunOJcactive neurons are similar in these adjacen t sections. 
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Figure 4. (A) The locus cocnlleus nudeus (LC) and subcocruleus arc shown in coronal section below .md la!('Tal lo the IV ventricle. The pattern of 5-HTIA n,-'cepior- IR 
is sim ilar to thai seen in the dors.,l raphe nucleus (Figll'C I ), (8) High magnification (oil immersion) of large mcsopontine re ticu lar neurons, presumably contain ing:lct'
lyJcholine. The somatodendritk 5- HTIA labeling pattern is also comparable to that S(.'\.'11 111 the dorsal raphe nucleus. 
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Figure 5. IA) The hippocampus with the Cornu Ammonus (CA) and dentate gyrus (DC) is shown in coronal section. Label 
b concentrated in pyramidal and granule cdllayers. (8) Higher magnification pho tograph of the CA·! subfield (marked by 

ill A). illustrating the hcavy 5-- IITII• immunolabcling of the initial axona l segment as they extend from the pyramidal 
cells (P) into the stratum oriens (0). TIle primary dendrites in the stratum r.ldiatum (R) are weakly labeled in comparison to 
the initi.11 axon segment. Numeroult labekd gl ial cells C,IIl be :R.'C1l in the stratum radiatum . 
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Fig ure 6. 5- I ITIA I'l'«'ptor immunoreactivity on cells can be secn in (A) forebrain and (8) brain$lcm coronal S(.'Ctions. 
(A) High magnification photomicrograph of 5-HTLA immunosta ining of radial glial cells in the dentate gyrus. The «'II bodies 
are concentrated in the $Ubgr"nular zone loca ted immediately below the granulM cell layer (G). The 5-Hli ... immunolabelcd 
processes of these cells extends through the gra nul<u «,Jllayer. The granule neurons arc weakly labeled . Labeled glial cells 
can also be S(.'Cn in the mult.'Cular (M) and polymorphic (P) layers. A large interneuron in the polymorphic layer (arrow) has 
somadcndri tic 5-I-ITIA immunol.,beling similnr to th." pictured in FiguI'CS I and 4. 
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somatodendritic pattern is presenl in scattered large 
multipolar neurons in the pontine reticular formation 
(Figure 4U). 

Axon-Hi ll ock Pattern 

I'yr,lmida l neurons in the Cornu Ammonus of the hip
pocampus (CAl-l) show very dense staining with the 

rt'ceptor antibody in the initial segment of the 
axon as it extended into the oriens layer (Figure 56). 
This I\."gion to correspond to the axon hillock. 
Labeling of the cytoplasm and dendrites is weak, except 
for the arca of perikaryon from which the axon emerges. 
Pyramidal neurons in cortical layers III and V also 
this 5-HTIA "-"Ccptnr immunoreactivity in the axon hill
ock (Figure SA). 

The motoneurons of the brainstem and spinal cord 
show 5-HT1A "-'Ceptor-IR concentrated in the axon hill
ock. A single tapering process emerging from individ 
ual motoneurons is observed in the oculomotor ,md hy
poglossal cranial nerve motor nuclei, and in the ventral 
hom spinal motoneurons. The labeling of the cytoplasm 
is weak in comparison to the very dense localizntion of 
5-HTIA rcceptor-IR on the initial segment of the nxon. 

Glial !'.lttem 

Astrocytes in the white matter of the corpus ca llosum 
and in the brainstem are immunoreactive throughout 
the whole cell. Radial glial cells in the hippocampal 
dentate arc nlso labeled by the S-HTIA r(-''Ceptor 
antibody (FiguI'C 6A). Furt hermore, g li('ll cells 
(pcricellulM oligodendroglia cells) ('Ire present in the 
dorsa! raphe nuclei and in the locus cocruleus (Figurt.'S 
IA and 4A). These labeled small cells are located ('Idj('l
cent to the large labeled neurons and send fine pro
cesses that appear to encircle the neuron,,1 soma and 
primary dendrites. S-HTIA "-"Ceptor immunol'Cactive peri
cellular glial cells are occasionally found near cerebral 
cortical pyramid('ll neurons, which arc positively la
beled with this receptor antibody. 

Other cells typt's also appear to be immunoreactive. 
Forexample. scattered cells with the morphology of mi
croglial cells in the pontine nuclei show S-HTIA f("Ccp
tor immunoreactivity. Occasional endothelial cells in 
thP cerebral cort(-'x and brainstem also show 5-HTIA rc
ccptor-IR. Finally, the ependymal cells, which line the 
ventricular system where the supraepcndymal seroto
nergic fiber traverse, and tanocytes, which are modified 
ependymal cells that project within the median emi
nence, show intense 5-HT IA rl."CCptor-1 R. 

DISCUSSION 

The l't.'Sults of our anatomic studies with a specific anti
Pfptidc antibod y (S1A-1 70) recognizing the second EC 
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loop of the S-HTIA receptor, shows a pattern of S-HTIA 
rcceptor-IR much more diverse than previously re
ve.alt..-d by radio.,utographic s tudies after ligand bind
ing. The anatomic distribution of label is in general 
agn."'Cment with the diverse proj(.'CIions of S-HT fibers in 
both the monkey and human brain (A7mitia and Gan
nun 1983), with the distribution seen with antibodies 
against the third IC loop (Raymond et al. 1989), with the 
binding of 3H-8-OH-DPAT (Palacios et al. 1990), and the 
in localization of the S-HT\A mRNA (Chalmers ('Ind 
Watson 1991; Miqucl et 011 . 1992). The cellu lar lobeling 
pattern is different within distinct neuronal popul('l
tions. Spt.'Cific immunolabeling with our S-HT1A recep
tor antibody (SlA-170) also occurs in nonneuronal cells. 

Previous stud ies have demonstratl..-d that S-HTIA re
ceptor- IR is localizl.-'d in rat ncurons and glial cells. So
matodendrilic autoreceptors are described in perikaryal 
and dendritic membranes of the rat midbrain raphc nu
clei (Sotelo el al. 1990). In addition, we have shown the 
somatodendritic in monkey, of intemeurons in 
the hilus of the dentate gyrus (Azmitia et al. 1992) and 
the discrete axon hillock labeling in motoneurons of the 
spinal cord, as well as on afferent sensory fibers of the' 
dors.,1 horns (Kheck et ('II. 1995). During development, 
S-IIT1A receptor protein and message arc localiLed to 
radial glial (Hellendall et al. 1992). In the adult 
brain, cells labeled with both the (S1A-170) S-HTIA re
ceptor antibody and glial fibrillary acid ic protein were 
secn in rat hippocampus, septum, cortex, and caudate 
(Whitaker-A7mitia et al. 1992). The anti peptide anti
body raised ('Igainst the third IC loop by Raymond ct al. 
(1989) also labels immature (L.,uder and Liu 1994) and 
mature astrocytes (unpublished observations). This re
port is the first time all cellulnr localization patterns 
have been visua lized in the p rimate brain. The an tibody 
used in this s tud y recognizes a unique pep
tide M."C]uence of the 5-HTIA receptor protein thnt corre
sponds to pMt of the second extracellular loop, and 
comprises part of the ligand binding (Azmit ia et al. 
1992). Although the number of cells labeled is diverse, 
two main cellular localization pattenlS were commonly 
observed with our receptor antibody. The general label
ing of the cell body with its main processes is seen in 
brainstem nuclei tha t contain prcciominntely serotoner
gic and noradrcnergic neurons (somatodendritic pat
tern), in large multipolar neurons in the dentate gyrus 
hilus, and in pontine medullary rcticulnr formation 
(whole-cell pattern). The dense labeling of the init ial 
Sl."gment ofaxons (axon-h illock pattern) is seen in molo
neurons throughout the brainstem and spina l cord and 
in the pyramida l neurons in cortex and hippocampus. 
At the electron microscopic level, the label was St..ocn on 
the plasma membrane and cytaske! ... tal clements (Az
mitia et al. 1992). 

What might be the functional significa nce of the gen
era l s taining pattern of neurons? The genera l distribu-
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tion of the 5-HTIA receptor protein in the C(>II body ilnd 
dendrites of a neuron appears to correspond to the pro
nouncL'<i hyperpolarization after treatment with a 
5-HT1A receptor agonist (Aghajanian and L,koski 1984; 
Williams et Oil. 1988). A number of 5-HTIA agonists have 
full agonist properties on raphe neurons (see Zifa and 
Pillion 1992), locus coeru leus (Charlety et al. 1(91), me
sopontine cholinergic neurons controlling REM sleep 
(LL'Onard and Uinas, 1994), and GABA interneurons in 
the dentate gyrus controlling grnnule neuronal excit
ability (Segal 1990). Thus, the somatodendritic pattern 
correlates with a p ronounced hypcrpolari:w tion medi
atL.od event. The second pattern of staining, with heavy 
labeling of the initial axonal segmen t, may corrL>spond 
to a different function of the receptor. This neuronal 
"axon-hillock" pattern, seen in the pyramidal cells of 
the cerebra l cortex (layers 111 and V), Cornu Ammonus 
(CA), and subiculum of the hippocampus, showed the 
5-HT1A receptor mainly concentrated in the axon initia l 
segment, and in on ly a portion of the perikaryon adja
cent to the axon hillock. It has previously been sug
gested that cortical py ramidal neurons contain a signifi
cant number of 5-HTIA receptors (Francis et al. 1992). 
The 5-HT1A receptor-IR of the axon hillock has also 
been reported in the monkey spinal cord (Kheck et al. 
1995). The reason for the locali zed concentration of 
5-HT1A rcceptor-IR with the 51A-170 anti peptide anti
body is certainly due to the specific cpitope selected (aa 
170-186). Other antipcptide 5- HT1 A antibodies directed 
against the N-term inus and the 3rd cytoplasmic loop, 
which labeled the 5.1 me protein band in 50S-gel electro
phoresis studies, did not show the intense axon hillock 
immunoreactivity; however, they do label the soma of 
the 5.1 me cell populations. This differential labeling 
wi th the 2nd EC ant ibody may be due to region specific 
masking of the epitopc, membrane anchoring or side 
chain modification. 

The loca liza tion of the 5-HT1A receptor in the axon 
hillock uniquely posi tions serotonin to modulate the 
format ion of an action potential. 11,e hippocampus CA 
pyramidal neurons showed very dense labeling of the 
initia l axonal segment in contrast to sparse 5-HTIA re
ceptor labeling in the soma or dendrites. The axon-hill
ock pattern also predominates in cortical pyramidal neu
rons, and in brainstem and spinal cord motoneurons. 
All these areas arc known to receive a substantial sero
tonergic innervation in the primate (Azmitia and Gan
non 1986). 11 has been nolL'<i that in studies of cortical 
neurons, 5-I-IT1A agon ists may block the firing of II py
ramidal neuron without producing a significant hyper
polarization (G. Aghajanian, persona l communication). 
A similar observation was made in hippocampal slicL'S 
when low concentrations of 5- I-IT were s tudied (M. Se
gal, personal communication). 11,esc neu rons do show 
somatodendritic labeling with another antibody (third 
IC) SO the effects of 5-J-1T on these neurons may be a 
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composite of these two locations. However, the heavy 
intensity of labeling with the second EC antibody em
phasizL'S the potential importance of the axon hillock in 
5-HTIA receptor function . 

Thus, the 5-J-ITIA receptor is the first receptor protein 
immunohistochemically shown to be localized to the 
axon hillock.11,e initial axona l segments (like the nodes 
of Ranvier) are characterized by an electron dense mate
rial beneath the p lasma membrane and a layer of granu
lar material outside the axolemma (Peters et al. '1990). 
The axon hillock can receive synaptic contacts, and at 
these sites the undercoa ting and the granular material is 
absent. Normally, the axon-hillock zone is not opposed 
to either ncuronal (e.g., synapses) or glial (e.g., myelin) 
elements, but is surrounded by extracellular fluid (Mal
sumura and Kohno 1991). This part of the axon has a 
very high density of vo\tage-dcpendent sodiu m chan
nels (Angelides et al. 1988). Thus, 5-HT could exert a 
nonsynaplically media ted inhibition of the initiation of 
the action potential. RL'Ccnt studies indica te that re
moval of hippocampal 5-HT by 5,7-DHT results in an 
increased 5-HTIA immunoreactivity in the axon hillock 
of CA pyramidal neurons (Patel et al. 1995). This evi
dence of receptor plasticity occurs at a key si te of neu-
ronal excitation. . 

Both the general and localized S-HT1A receptor label· 
ing pattern can be observed within a single region of 
the brain. Ln the hippocampus, the CA neurons show a 
predominately axon hillock pattern in the pyramidal 
neurons, but the interneuTOns of the dentate gyrus hilus 
show a somatodendritic (general) pattern. This may be 
consistent with the observation that in the hippocam
pus, 8-0H DPAT produC(.'S a greater reduction in the 
amplitude population spikes in the CAl region than in 
the dentate gyrus (Klancnik et al. 1991)_ 

Finally, in addition to neurons, glial cells display a 
whole cell distribution of the 5-1-ITI A receptor antibody. 
This is seen in the soma and processes of some astro
cytes located in white matter, in the radial g lial of the 
hippocampal dentate gyrus, and in tanocytes and epen
dymal cells. In a previous s tudy, select astrocytes la
beled with all antibody against GFAP also showt.>d la
beling with our 5-1-IT1A antipeptide antibody in rat 
hippocampus, septum, and en torhinal cortex but not 
caudate (Whitaker-Azmit ia et 011. 1992). An antibody 
raised against the third IC loop (Raymond et a1. 1989, 
1993) has also been shown to label astrocytes in thl.' 
adult primate brain (unpublished observation). In the 
dcveloping rat brain and in tissue culture, identified ra· 
dial glial cells and astrocytes were demonstrated to con
tain both the protein and mess..1ge for the 5-1-IT1A recep
tor (Hellenda ll et al. 1992; L,uder and Liu 1994; Hi rst ct 
011. 1994). The actions of 5-HT IA agonists on glial cells 
may subserve trophic effects of neurons. 

It can be speculated that the diverse localization for 
the 5-HT lA receptor on neurons, astrocytL'S, and other 
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nonneurona l cells may have cli nica l im plica tions: (I) 
The initia l segmen ts ofaxons wou ld be an idea l target 
for 5-HTIA agonis t to regulate cell discharge without 
disruption of general cellular met.lbolism due to hyper
polarization. These s ites may be more resist"nt to 
downrcgulation and remain active after chronic treat
ment with an agonist. (2) The somalodcndritic locatiun 
would produce a gcneralized reduction of neuronal ac
tivity coupled w ith a significant dcpolariz"tion of the 
cell body. Hypcrpolari ...... ,tion after a 5-HT 1A agonis t has 
been reporh.'d for a number of "global " functioning 
neurons, including the serotonergic, norndrenergic, cho
linergic, and GABAergic neumns. Rl'CCptOrs ;'II these 

may be downregu laled by SIITI A agonisls, nnd 
these systems p iny important roles in nffL'Ctive states. 
(3) Finally, activalion of the S-HT1A rt.'Ccplor on aslm
cylCS would produce a general response throughout the 
('I'll, and again thc receptors here would be expt.'ch.>d 10 
be more plastic. During development, astrocytic 5- IIT1A 
receptors can regulate the release of ncuronotrophic fac
tors involved in normal brain milturiltioll (sec Akbari cI 
31. 1994; Whitaker-Azmil ia c i a l. 1990). Whether fiber 
sprouting in the adult brain can be modified by 5-HTI A 
drugs and prove effective in brain plasticity afte r injury 
or in mental diseases remains to be established . FutuTC 
work will determine whether these v.lI'iolis receptor 
rellula r sites can be preferentially manipulah.>d, either 
by selected agonist or rou te, and the dur<ltion of admin
istration. 
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